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Manager Server with its adapters? (Choose two.) 

A. send an email to Verisign 
B. create it using a Self Signed certificate utility 
C. obtain a certificate from the Certificate Authority (CA) 
D. copy certificate from ITIM Installation CD and rename 
E. download a certificate from the web browser from any SSL site 

Answer: C, D 

QUESTION: 132
 
Which three databases does IBM Tivoli Identity Manager V4.6 support? (Choose three.)
 

A. DB2 
B. Oracle 
C. Sybase 
D. Informix 
E. SQL Server 
F. Cloudscape 

Answer: A, B, E 

QUESTION: 133
 
Which components of IBM Tivoli Identity Manager are associated with workflow?
 

A. organizational role, service, Provisioning Policy 
B. organizational unit, Provisioning Policy, entitlement 
C. administrator, organizational role, escalation period 
D. organizational role, escalation participant, Identity Policy 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 134 
What must be done to increase the logging levels of an adapter to provide debug level 
logging in the adapter's log? 

A. modify the enRoleLogging.properties file 
B. modify the Activity Logging settings via agentCfg 
C. modify the logging parameters on the adapter's service form 
D. modify the ITIM server logging configuration by using the runConfig utility 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 135
 
Which information is required for creating a Provisioning Policy?
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A. workflow, service type, description 
B. membership, entity type, target type 
C. policy name, membership, target type 
D. workflow, policy description, keywords 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 136
 
Which three are valid attribute enforcement types of Advanced Provisioning Policies?
 
(Choose three.)
 

A. Optional 
B. Required 
C. Excluded 
D. Mandatory 
E. Enforcement 
F. Expression Type 

Answer: A, C, D 

QUESTION: 137
 
What is a typical focus of a IBM Tivoli Identity Manager delegated administration model?
 

A. the design of a security model to implement a shared secret methodology 
B. the methodology for delegating approval for requests assigned to an individual 
C. the modeling of a security encryption scheme utilizing public key encryption and shared 
secret 
D. the implementation of an access control hierarchy modeling a company's security access
policy 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 138 
During initial service reconciliation in IBM Tivoli Identity Manager (ITIM), what happens
when an account user ID value matches multiple persons? 

A. The account is left on the provisioning platform but not stored in ITIM. 
B. The account is not adopted by any person and results in an orphan account. 
C. The account is adopted by the last person whose aliases attribute value matches the 
account user ID value. 
D. The account is adopted by the first person whose aliases attribute value matches the 
account user ID value. 

Answer: B 
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QUESTION: 139
 
When would you use a Service Selection Policy?
 

A. when an environment has multiple Windows 2003 Servers and you need to select which 
server to provision the account 
B. when an environment has multiple UNIX operating systems and you need to select which 
operating system to provision the account 
C. when an environment has Oracle DB and Oracle ERP databases and you need to select 
which service type to provision the account 
D. when an environment allows a user to have multiple accounts on the same service and you 
need to be able to provision the accounts 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 140 
What is the correct sequence of the high level steps required to install and configure an 
adapter? 

A. install adapter, configure adapter settings and install adapter certificate 
B. install adapter, define service, install server profile and configure adapter settings 
C. install adapter, configure adapter settings, define service and install adapter certificate 
D. install adapter, install server profile, configure adapter settings, install adapter certificate,
and define service 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 141 
Which command would you typically use to generate a certificate request for an ITIM 
adapter? 

A. gsk7ikm 
B. iKeyMan 
C. genCert -agent <adapter>Agent 
D. certTool -agent <adapter>Agent 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 142 
Which tool can be used to confirm the adapter's version and ADK version for an upgraded 
adapter? 

A. agentCfg 
B. adapterCfg 
C. agentConfig 
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D. adapterConfig 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 143
 
Which information is relevant to the creation of an Identity Policy?
 

A. All users are to have Windows 2000 accounts provisioned. 
B. Common name is equivalent to first name within the authoritative source. 
C. Authoritative source provides more attributes than the entity design document. 
D. The organizational structure contained in the authoritative source has a deeper hierarchy. 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 144 
Which workflow design element may be configured to notify a participant via email and 
then continue with workflow processing? 

A. Approval element 
B. Work Order element 
C. Subprocess element 
D. Request For Information (RFI) element 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 145
 
Which steps must be completed before a Provisioning Policy can be put into effect?
 

A. entitlement, membership, workflow 
B. entitlement, general information, group 
C. entitlement , general information, membership 
D. general information, membership, organizational role 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 146 
Which IBM Tivoli Identity Manager (ITIM) executable or script can be used to perform 
recycle bin clean up on a Windows server? 

A. <ITIM_HOME>\bin\ldapConfig.exe 
B. <ITIM_HOME>\bin\win\ldapClean.cmd
C. <ITIM_HOME>\bin\win\config_remote_services.cmd 
D. <ITIM_HOME>\bin\win\remove_service_profiles.cmd 

Answer: B 
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